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Designated Persons InsuranceDesignated Persons Insurance

Developed by British Marine in FebruaryDeveloped by British Marine in February

2007; see www.its-insurance.com2007; see www.its-insurance.com

Available for Available for DPs DPs mentioned in the ISMmentioned in the ISM

CodeCode

Covers the unfortunate circumstanceCovers the unfortunate circumstance

when the company and DP disagree orwhen the company and DP disagree or

when the DP faces criminal chargeswhen the DP faces criminal charges

No word yet on rate structureNo word yet on rate structure



Breaking NewsBreaking News……

LLOYDLLOYD’’S PROFITS SOAR TO 3.7S PROFITS SOAR TO 3.7
BILLION POUNDS IN 2006BILLION POUNDS IN 2006

Global Global Insurance.comInsurance.com reported on April 3, reported on April 3,
2007 these record profits2007 these record profits

Its combined ratio of 83.1%, down fromIts combined ratio of 83.1%, down from
111.8% in 2005, compares favorably with111.8% in 2005, compares favorably with
the 86% for Bermudian re/insurers andthe 86% for Bermudian re/insurers and
95% for US re/insurers95% for US re/insurers



"Laying Down On The Job" 







"A Day Week Month 2 Months At The Beach" 











“A little bondo & paint -- she'll be fine!”











Review of legal issues affectingReview of legal issues affecting

ORV OperationsORV Operations

Case Studies:Case Studies:
Injury to cook aboard motor vesselInjury to cook aboard motor vessel

Scuba accident aboard diving vesselScuba accident aboard diving vessel

David Andrews and the R/V C-SearcherDavid Andrews and the R/V C-Searcher

Training dive accident aboard the US CoastTraining dive accident aboard the US Coast
Guard Cutter HealyGuard Cutter Healy

SalvageSalvage

Overloaded Overloaded YiannisYiannis Dolphin Dolphin



Glenda Glenda ChurchwellChurchwell v. Bluegrass Marine, Inc.,  v. Bluegrass Marine, Inc., et.alet.al..

CourtCourt: United States Court of Appeals for the 6: United States Court of Appeals for the 6thth

Circuit, April 21Circuit, April 21stst 2006 2006

FactsFacts: Plaintiff cook dropped a coffee can she had filled: Plaintiff cook dropped a coffee can she had filled
with grease, then slipped on the spilled grease onwith grease, then slipped on the spilled grease on
deckdeck

Defendants argue the existence of safer alternativesDefendants argue the existence of safer alternatives
does not render the existing conditions unsafedoes not render the existing conditions unsafe

ChurchwellChurchwell sought compensations under the doctrine sought compensations under the doctrine
of of unseaworthinessunseaworthiness and the Jones Act and the Jones Act



ChurchwellChurchwell v. Bluegrass v. Bluegrass
(continued)(continued)

IssueIssue: Were defendants protected by the: Were defendants protected by the
primary duty doctrineprimary duty doctrine which states an which states an
employee responsible for maintaining safeemployee responsible for maintaining safe
conditions may not sue his employer for hisconditions may not sue his employer for his
own failure to maintain safe conditions?own failure to maintain safe conditions?

HoldingHolding: There is no primary duty issue here and: There is no primary duty issue here and
that safer alternatives - a can with handles andthat safer alternatives - a can with handles and
a grease mat for the deck - could have beena grease mat for the deck - could have been
provided.provided.



Christopher MacDonald v. Christopher MacDonald v. KahikoluKahikolu

CourtCourt:  United States Court of Appeals for the 9:  United States Court of Appeals for the 9thth

Circuit, March 31Circuit, March 31stst, 2006, 2006

FactsFacts:  Mr. MacDonald was employed as a deckhand on:  Mr. MacDonald was employed as a deckhand on
KahikoluKahikolu’’ss diving vessel diving vessel

During a free dive to retrieve a mooring line,During a free dive to retrieve a mooring line,
MacDonald sustained injury to his left ear when heMacDonald sustained injury to his left ear when he
attempted to equalize on descentattempted to equalize on descent

MacDonald alleges three causes of action:MacDonald alleges three causes of action:
Under the Jones ActUnder the Jones Act

On grounds the vessel was not seaworthyOn grounds the vessel was not seaworthy

Negligence - Negligence - KahikoluKahikolu’’ss failure to provide a vessel that failure to provide a vessel that
was fit for her intended purposewas fit for her intended purpose



Christopher MacDonald v. Christopher MacDonald v. KahikoluKahikolu
(continued)(continued)

IssueIssue:  Did trial court err in finding no negligence:  Did trial court err in finding no negligence

against MacDonaldagainst MacDonald’’s employer?s employer?

HoldingHolding: Coast guard regulations require a vessel: Coast guard regulations require a vessel

carrying scuba divers to provide a scuba diverscarrying scuba divers to provide a scuba divers’’

manual to the person in charge of the dive. Itsmanual to the person in charge of the dive. Its

absence on the boat should have been considered asabsence on the boat should have been considered as

to whether it played any part in causing the injury,to whether it played any part in causing the injury,

regardless of negligence.regardless of negligence.



The Case of David Andrews and theThe Case of David Andrews and the

R/V C-SearcherR/V C-Searcher

Facts:Facts:

David Andrews was one of six seismic employees ofDavid Andrews was one of six seismic employees of
Petroleum Gas Services (PGS) on a regularly-Petroleum Gas Services (PGS) on a regularly-
scheduled crew change on May 7scheduled crew change on May 7thth 1998 1998

While in transit to the airport, their employer-While in transit to the airport, their employer-
provided van, was struck by a dump truck whichprovided van, was struck by a dump truck which
veered into them from an oncoming laneveered into them from an oncoming lane

One crewman was killed; all others with varyingOne crewman was killed; all others with varying
degrees of injurydegrees of injury

Andrews suffered injuries rendering him a ventilator-Andrews suffered injuries rendering him a ventilator-
dependent quadriplegicdependent quadriplegic



The Case of David AndrewsThe Case of David Andrews
(continued)(continued)



The Case of David AndrewsThe Case of David Andrews
(continued)(continued)

Case included 4 phases over 7 yearsCase included 4 phases over 7 years

Phase 1Phase 1: Mediation, June 1999: Mediation, June 1999
USD 20 million needed over Mr. Andrews lifetimeUSD 20 million needed over Mr. Andrews lifetime

Phase 2Phase 2: Product Liability Case, March 2001: Product Liability Case, March 2001
Against dump truck companyAgainst dump truck company

Phase 3Phase 3: Mediation, November 2003: Mediation, November 2003

Phase 4Phase 4: Andrews/PGS v. United States, January 2004: Andrews/PGS v. United States, January 2004
Care costs now under MedicareCare costs now under Medicare



David Andrews v. Petroleum Gas Services (PGS),David Andrews v. Petroleum Gas Services (PGS),

et al.et al.

(continued)(continued)

Even though miles and miles from any water,Even though miles and miles from any water,

when the employer is not negligent or at fault,when the employer is not negligent or at fault,

the maintenance and cure obligations in the USthe maintenance and cure obligations in the US

remain indefinite until Maximum Medicalremain indefinite until Maximum Medical

Improvement is reached under admiralty lawImprovement is reached under admiralty law



Diving accident aboard Diving accident aboard USCGC HealyUSCGC Healy

August 17August 17thth, 2006, 2006
Lt. Jessica Hill & BoatswainLt. Jessica Hill & Boatswain’’s Mate Steven Duques Mate Steven Duque



US Coast Guard Diving AccidentUS Coast Guard Diving Accident
(continued)(continued)

Facts:Facts:

The USCGC Healy was on a research mission 500The USCGC Healy was on a research mission 500

miles north of Alaskamiles north of Alaska

Hill and Duque partook in a training dive entering inHill and Duque partook in a training dive entering in

an open patch of water near the Healyan open patch of water near the Healy’’s bow.s bow.

A team on board held ropes attached to the divers,A team on board held ropes attached to the divers,

lest they become disoriented under the icelest they become disoriented under the ice

The pair had been underwater for approx. 10 minutesThe pair had been underwater for approx. 10 minutes

when they were pulled up by the ropeswhen they were pulled up by the ropes

Efforts to revive the divers by CPR failedEfforts to revive the divers by CPR failed



US Coast Guard Diving AccidentUS Coast Guard Diving Accident
(continued)(continued)

Current Status:Current Status:

The Coast Guard has:The Coast Guard has:

Conducted two investigationsConducted two investigations

1. Focusing on the root cause1. Focusing on the root cause

2. Looking for findings of responsibility2. Looking for findings of responsibility

Relieved the shipRelieved the ship’’s captains captain

Pulled all diving equipment off the shipPulled all diving equipment off the ship

Suspended all polar operationsSuspended all polar operations



Results of Healy InvestigationResults of Healy Investigation

1/12/071/12/07

Dive was not conducted according to NavyDive was not conducted according to Navy
and Coast Guard manualsand Coast Guard manuals

Overall management of the dive programOverall management of the dive program
aboard Healy was inadequateaboard Healy was inadequate

Overall structure of current Coast GuardOverall structure of current Coast Guard
dive plan not on par with other high riskdive plan not on par with other high risk
operationsoperations

Punitive letters issued to Captain,Punitive letters issued to Captain,
Executive Officer, and Operations OfficerExecutive Officer, and Operations Officer



Reiss v. One Reiss v. One SchatSchat Harding Harding

Court:Court: United States District Court, South United States District Court, South

Carolina, May 30Carolina, May 30thth 2006 2006

FactsFacts::

Fishing boat came upon another shipFishing boat came upon another ship’’s lifeboats lifeboat

while out at seawhile out at sea

Fishing boat then decided to forsake herFishing boat then decided to forsake her

fishing duties, towing the abandoned lifeboatfishing duties, towing the abandoned lifeboat

100 miles to port100 miles to port



Reiss v. One Reiss v. One SchatSchat Harding Harding
(continued)(continued)

IssueIssue: Did Reiss have standing to recover value: Did Reiss have standing to recover value

of lifeboat under the law of salvage?of lifeboat under the law of salvage?

HoldingHolding:  Fishing boat was awarded 45% of the:  Fishing boat was awarded 45% of the

value ($110,000) of the lifeboat to be dividedvalue ($110,000) of the lifeboat to be divided

amongst the master and crewamongst the master and crew



YiannnisYiannnis Dolphin overloaded Dolphin overloaded

April 7, 2007, Coast Guard terminatedApril 7, 2007, Coast Guard terminated

voyage of 45 foot sightseeing vesselvoyage of 45 foot sightseeing vessel

There were 75 passengers aboard, withThere were 75 passengers aboard, with

the maximum allowable 49 (computedthe maximum allowable 49 (computed

BEFORE new weight guidelines issued!)BEFORE new weight guidelines issued!)

Penalties will likely be severe after thePenalties will likely be severe after the

capsizes in Baltimore and Lake Georgecapsizes in Baltimore and Lake George





LifeboatsLifeboats

Another lifeboat drill; another deathAnother lifeboat drill; another death

A deck officer recently killed when theA deck officer recently killed when the

lifeboat fell from the embarkation level afterlifeboat fell from the embarkation level after

the hooks disengaged from the fallsthe hooks disengaged from the falls

Extensive advice recently published by UKExtensive advice recently published by UK

Maritime and Coastguard Agency in a draftMaritime and Coastguard Agency in a draft

marine guidance note on measures to preventmarine guidance note on measures to prevent

accidents with lifeboatsaccidents with lifeboats



LifeboatsLifeboats
(continued)(continued)

May 2006 - the Maritime Safety Committee approvedMay 2006 - the Maritime Safety Committee approved
a draft amendment to SOLAS regulation III to bea draft amendment to SOLAS regulation III to be
adopted in Dec. adopted in Dec. ‘‘0606

For free-fall launching, the crew shall board theFor free-fall launching, the crew shall board the
lifeboat, properly secure themselves, andlifeboat, properly secure themselves, and
commence simulated launch procedure up to, commence simulated launch procedure up to, butbut
not including, not including, the actual release of the boatthe actual release of the boat

The rest of the drill (actual launching or lowering)The rest of the drill (actual launching or lowering)
will only see the required operating crew on boardwill only see the required operating crew on board
the lifeboatthe lifeboat

Singapore accepts early implementation of theSingapore accepts early implementation of the
amendment, as recommended by the IMOamendment, as recommended by the IMO



An International Marine ScientificAn International Marine Scientific

Research Code of ConductResearch Code of Conduct

Why?Why?

To avoid environmental impactsTo avoid environmental impacts

To increase communicationTo increase communication

To enhance availability & sharing of samplesTo enhance availability & sharing of samples



An International Marine ScientificAn International Marine Scientific

Research Code of ConductResearch Code of Conduct

Purpose:Purpose:

Confidence buildingConfidence building

Need for environmental assessment in MSRNeed for environmental assessment in MSR

Transparency factorTransparency factor

No legal sanctions anticipated, but access, andNo legal sanctions anticipated, but access, and
conceivably funding, could become more difficultconceivably funding, could become more difficult

Strong support at ISOM/Galway with Nixon, GeraintStrong support at ISOM/Galway with Nixon, Geraint
West of UK and John Breslin of Ireland charged withWest of UK and John Breslin of Ireland charged with
developing a draft textdeveloping a draft text



ConclusionsConclusions

Expect further instability in insurance marketsExpect further instability in insurance markets

because of natural disasters and depletedbecause of natural disasters and depleted

financial reservesfinancial reserves

Legal issues remain complex because of newLegal issues remain complex because of new

technology and human factorstechnology and human factors

Be prepared to participate in the developmentBe prepared to participate in the development

of a Code of Conduct for marine scientificof a Code of Conduct for marine scientific

researchresearch























Thank You

Any Questions?


